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Daxell, Wendy and Lucas Missionaries to Albania I Prayer Letter
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Thank you for your support in the missions to Albania.
Your continued support will help provide the Gospel to
a lost and dying people.

Stants/tlpilate
Hello brothers and sisters in Christ and happy New
Year!! $7e wish you all blessings in this new year, zor8.
!7e have great news to share with you: we are officially
i::ti
moving to Albania this coming March!\(/e are very
excited to get to the field and perhaps a little anxious for the big move! Our official date to move, Lord
willing, is March 5th. Please help us pray that the move goes smoothly especially with our little one.
LucasJames is doing great, just growing and crawling around everywhere! I7e pray he grows physically and
Spiritually and knows the Lord at a young age.
\7e have some moving expenses to raise for our trip. N7e trust the Lord will provide as He always does.
!7e are at a support level that we can move to Albania but please pray for the Lord to provide us more
opportunities to present our work to Churches these couple of months before we leave. Any additional
support we gain before we move will be a blessing!
From now to March 5th, we have moved with my in-laws since our lease was up and we only have z
months to leave the country It is a good time to be with our families and enjoy them as much as possible.

in the middle of all the paperwork and so far it is going well. !7e pray we don't have any problems
since it can be hard to keep up with all the requirements. Again, thank you for conrinued supporr and may
the Lord continue to bless you and your endeavors!
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Please Continue to Pray for

.My family

as

we move to Albania in March

.Safe travels and complete paperwork

.Moving expenses
.Our support

